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LUNA PARK PLANS
OPENINGTOMORROW-

High Class Vaudeville Among

Many New Features Added

to Attractions
Luna Park will throw open

tomorrow d the season of 1MR will be
begun A vaudeville program enltstlns
the services of many wellknown pro-

fessionals will be given on the pak
stage and many new features which
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added to the attractions of
last year will be shown for tb first

at Luna
Amen these will be The Merry

Widow Hat which suggests all sorts
of novel things Down Out upon
which young and old may have lots of
fun and many other new end novel
features

In the company of vaudeville perform-
ers are John W Ransom who will be
remembered for his comedy creation of
the old German brewer in The Prluie
of Pilsen The Chadvlck Trio Holme
and Buchanan Wilson and Goetz The
Three Rosebuds Warr n and Rockaway
and The World aMwlng
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Trimmed Hats Reduced
Our Entire Stock at i i and Less

Than i Former Prices

We keep our stock of Trimmed Hats constantly fresh and new
by holding these reduction sales at intervals at the same
time affording economically inclined women an opportunity to secure
new millinery at rare savings

Tomorrow we offer our entire stock of Trimmed Hats at savings of one
third to one half and more No mattter what kind or how fresh and de-
sirable you can come and take your at less than youve ever been
aked for hats of such style and character

The highest priced Plume and French models are included in this
sweeping offer as well as the modestly priced but not less beautiful Hats
at a few dollars

Greatest variety of styles in black white burnt and colored hate
many of them only a old

Every fashionable small and large

500 Trimmed Hats at 198
600 Trimmed Hats at 298
800 Trimmed Hats at 500
10 12 Trimmed Hats at 700
15 to 20 Trimmed Hats at 1000
25 to 30 Trimmed Hats at 15 18
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Parasols
Worth 150 and 200 Each

From a leading Parasol manufacturer of Philadelphia we have
closed out a lot of about five hundred Parasols to sell at a to a
half less than regular cost They represent surplus lots made in ex

cess regular orders and
s the seasons newest and best

L
styles

j Various materials and styles
bigger assortment and better
choosing than you have ever
known at this price before

Parasols of pongee silk embrold
prod hemstitched and insertion ef-
fects parasols of pose white linen
made of finest white butchers linen
alt ready for embroidering AH made
on newest gilt lacquered frames
with large tips Latest coaching
shapes with stylish natural wood
sticks

Parasols of extra quality black
Japanese silk with hemstitched bor-
ders or double row of hem

l stitching Black enameled frames
and stylish handcarved ebonynnia-
fctod sticks in many shapes

v x Just think of buying such
A actually worth 150 and

200 for 98c

Dainty Summer Neckwear
New Arrivals at Special Prices-
We are constantly receiving new styles in Womens Neckwear

and you will always fled the biggest and beat assortment of modestly
priced neck fixings Several lots just arrived from the
makers on tomorrow at 25e and SOc worth a great deal more
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Novelty Lace Jabots
Gibson Lace Stock and Bow
Venice Lace Bows
Black Lace Gibson Stocks
Fancy Colored Ascot Ties
Tailormade Stock Collars

25C

h

Imported Plouen Lace Yokes
Venice Lace Chemisettes
Lace Bows and Stocks
Plouen Lace Collar and Cuff

Sets
Renaissance Stocks and

Bows attached
Silk Chiffon Jabots all col

ors

50C
j

TWO BOYS BITTEN
BY ANGRY ANIMALS

While playing near his home this
morning Lloyd Cole seven years old of

First street northwest was bitten
on the left arm by a dog owned by
Percy Hall of 1530 First street The
boy was taken to the office of Dr Kelly
where the wound wee cauterized

Henry Xlinge four years old of et

Bates street northwest w bitten oc
the thigh yesterday by a dog owned
Karl Achterklrchen of 39 Bates street
It Is not thought either of the animalfi
was mad

b
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Crushed
Strawberry

Ice Cream Soda

Fresh
and pure ice

cream a combina-
tion that is just as
good as it sounds-

A lOc drink else-
where

Served tomorrow-
at 6c

5c
strawber-

ries
¬

¬

¬

Reduction Sale of Mens Suits
Lines That Are Marked

1250 and 1500 go at I

We shall not wait longer for warm weather to create a big demand for our mens
clothing eginning tomorrow we inaugurate a sale of our regular lines of summer
clothing at a price that will bring men here for new suits no matter what the weather

We have included many lines for men and men in all sizes and styles
favored by fashion and shaved our small to such an extent that you can buy
at savings from two to five dollars you consider that we sell mens clothing-
on a margin of profit impossible for the exclusive mens clothing store tomorrows spe-

cial sale takes on a greater meaning
Choice is a wide range of styles and materials including Fancy Worsteds

Novelty Cheviots and allwool navy Insured The Fancy are in everv
approved shade and design such as elephant gray stylish browns etc in stripes plaids
and mixtures

Threebuttqn sack coat models with medium and lapels broad shoulders
and semifitting trousers cut full and finished with buckle straps and belt loops

Sizes for young men to 19 years i

Sizes for men 33 to 42 chest measurement
Choice of suits marked in our regular stock at 1250 and 1500 tomorrow for

1050
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MONITOR FLORIDA
READY FOR SHELLS-

The monitor Florida which will be
used as the target in the tests to be held
in Chesapeake Bay hi the latter part
of this month has been placed in com-
mission at the Norfolk Navy Yard

The Florida will he fired upon by her
sister shin the Arkansas with a view
to determining the effect of modern
gunfire on turrets in ice on the

her 12Inch Runs and will also fire two
torpedoes to determine the effect of

on present day hull con-
struction

Amer-
Ican battleships The Arkansas will use
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CHINESE PROHIBIT
OPIUM IMPORTATION

The State Department ha received
dispatches from the America legation
at Peking that the Chinese ov-

ornmentjMUi adopted measures to limit
and finally prohibit the importation
of Turkish and Persian opium

Sometime ago an arrangement was
with Great Britain whereby
of opium from India are to be

reduced from year to year The pres-

ent regulation with to Turkish
and Persian will ultimately lead
to the suppression of the traffic
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Open Until 9 oClock Tomorrow Night
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TUB DEPENDABLE STORE

SEVENTH AND K STREETS

15c
Saturday Specials

Somebody That I Know and
You Know Too

J Fred Heirs latest ballad hit

Tipperary-
J Fred Heirs popular bit of blarnty
Tho above selections offered to-

morrow at lie each and also the fol-
lowing hits at the same price

SeeSaw
Somebody Lied

Girl Waltz
Down in the Old Cherry Orchard
Wont You Please Let Me Come

Home
When We Listen to the of

the old Church Bells
Jolly Jingles tirostep
Dear Heart
Salute the Flag
Id Rather Be a Little Too Soon

Than Just a Little Bit Too Late
Violetta new inte
Rippling Waters
When Springtime Brings the

Roses Jennie Dear
If Oood Enough for Washing

ton Its Good Taiough for Me

I

and

II

Chiming

It

US I

Song

Dyed
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Girls Wash Dresses of Chambray Lawn Gingham
and Madras made with and butterfly sleeves
Neatly trimmed in several becoming styles In
plain colors and neat strips Sizes 6 to 14 1J X
years Special value at v

Girls White Persian Lawn Dresses waists trimmed
with three rows of Insertion and tucks some r fwith yoke of lac Uncommonly good styles O Tiv
Sizes 6 to 14 years Special value at S f
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Vanity
Bags
98c

Regularly
quality

pressed leather In
black brown and
tan with
pocket and
purse IUMI

with
to

match

1150
Extra

krge
outside

fitted sepa-
rate purse

Famous Mothers Friend Wash Suits

Af Less Than Half Regular PricesMo-

thers Friend Wash Suits are the most famous in the United States
The Mothers Friend label means perfection in style fit and workmanship-
No ether suits produced in country are made with such care and at
tention to detail and certainly no other enjoy such popularity

It IB our good fortune to announce the purchase of 200 dozers Mothers
Friend Wash Suits which the makers sold us as seconds so termed be-

cause of slight faults that do not hurt the wear or appearance in the least
So Jealous of their reputation are the makers that the slightest fault no

matter how trivial is sufficient cause for them to put the garment aside as a
j second It is this hypercritical care that has made the Mothers Friend

Brand so famous Seconds of Mothers Friend Wash Suits are better
f than other makers firsts

Lot One
Made of all sorts of high grade washable materials

such as Duck Pique Linen Charabray Poplin Bedford
Cord Crashes Cannon Cloth Galatea Cloth etc All
made with Bloomer Put Choice of Russian belted
and Sailor Blouse models Combination colors and plain
designs

Trimmed In various styles with washable embroidery

Sises 2 to I years

The finest grades produced by these famous makers
Lot TWO fashioned of the finest and most expensive Imported wash

fabrics such as Pongee Pique Linen Poplin Bedford
CP 1 ft Cord Galatea Cloth etc Russian belted and Sailor

ft Blouse styles with Bloomer Pants
Wy JL s Exclusive in designing and handsome in appearance

to a degree not possessed by any other make
Worth tO 500 Sizes 2 to 9 years

Beautifully trimmed and finished

t

wash this

98C
Worth up to 250 or fast color braids
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1575Womens 25 and 30
Suits FinsJIy Reduced to

We are bent upon disposing of remaining lines of Womens Cloth Suits no matter what the less
You have never known such valuegiving if you are in the slightest need of a new suit you
should not miss this unparalleled offering at 1375

The collection includes Panamas Chiffon Panamas Hairline Stripes Imported Serges Fancy
Serges Invisible Stripe Effects Shadow Stripes and the Light Stripe fabrics

In the smart tightfitting dip styles Madame Butterfly in all the very latest colors worn this
spring such as Light Tans Brown Stripes Copenhagen Blue in several shades Navy Blue
Olive Stripe Russet Brown Golden Brown and Stylish Gray Stnpe Blondine Shepherds and Blacks
Values positively worth up to 3000 Sale price 1375

Childrens Lingerie
5Clj Dainty Summer Styles

Sold High ss 200
some hats for their little ones at nominal cost We secured a lot of makers samples of childrens Lin-

gerie Hats they will be offered tomorrow for less than you have ever bought such styles and quali
ties before i

Handsome Hats of Mull Embroidery Lace and Silk beautifully trimmed with flowers ribbons rosettes
and lace and fine for babies trimmed embroidery and tucksOnly two hundred in the enough to admit of delay on your part for it is highly probable they will all
be gone by dosing time tomorrow night

Girls Summer DressesTh-
e Juvenile Section will be tomorrow with reinforced stocks of girls wash dresses for the

big demand usually comes on Saturdays We concentrate all cur experience on correct
attire for children and bring the best of homeart to dress little and big girls becomingly and inexpensive-
ly Take these special lines for example
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Values such as these should create a great commotion tomorrow mothers who hand
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SHIPS CREW SAVED
FROM BURNING BOAT
BAITIMORB My 22The officers

end crew of t IB steamer George
of the Baltimore and Carolina Steamship
Company bound from Georgetown S
C for Baltimore which was discovered
burning and abandoned oft Frying Pan
Shoals Wednesday and tor whose

great anxiety has beep felt were
picked up at sea and Are HOW bound for
this port on board the steamer Chat
ham of the Merchants and Miners
Transportation Company according to
word today
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6c Knit Wash Cloths with tape striae1-
2Vfcc Frii ed Bleached Turkish Towel
tOe Heavy China Matting yd-
5c Japanese Porch Seats for

size 27x51
Croeeetripe Madras Curtain

Misses 26c Lace Stockings
Infants 12 He Lace Stockings
il75 Imitation Alligator Snit
1360 Canvas Covered Trunks 28 in
150 tenyd bolts of Ribbon
lOo Swiss Embroidery Collars
160 Swiss Embroidery Shirt Waist Fronting

X6c Tourist Ruching t yards for
SOc Silk Chiffon all colors
26c Drawn work Scarfs si ht long
Boys 50c White Madras Shirts
Boys 26c Overalls to 1C years
Boys lOc Silk Shield Bows all colors
Sc Crystal Glass Table Tumblers
Jl Walnut Finished Screen Doors
lie Hennis Steel Frame Fruit Presses
SOc Heavy Galvanized Iron Garbage Can
15c Gray Enameled Tea and Coffee Pots
25c Malleable Iron Garden Rakes 10 prong
Grandmas Borax Washing Powder 4 for
5c packages or Argo Starch
lOc Armours Vcribest Ham Loaf
lOc Velvet Head Rice 1lb package
SOc Fresh Herring Roe extra quality
lOc Graham Crackers and Afternoon Teas 4 for
Bordens Evaporated Milk can for

15c Evaporated Apples extra quality
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Little Childrens Dresses of white Persian Lawn
Linen made in long French waist style with

low neck and short sleeves trimmed with moo A O

Little Childrens Wash Dresses of good qual-
ity gingham with yoke of embroidery and tucks

6 months to 3 years Well made and good
fitting Tomorrow at

and

Cembroidery and tucks Some with bretellesup to O years value at

2 9 c

t

Sizes
Special
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OFFICER MURDERED
LYNCHING FEARED

MQRIDIAXMiss May JX Policeman
K L White of the oldest officers
of the police department was murdered
yesterday mornlns All day long a

of cttteens and
officials have been
posed murderer between Macon and
Brooksville

Immediately after the commission of
the crime the to be

escaped to a freight bound
north ort the Mobile and If the
negro is captured lynching probably
will follow

coo

OiIH city aD4 county
hS aup

Loui Watson a

trailing

notorious des-
perado train

Sale of Waists
At Remarkable Savings

Tomorrows sale of Waists offers a wide range of the newest and
prettiest styles designed for summer wear which we offer at prices
that provide the yet known

In some instances you can buy two waists for the usual price of
one and in no case can you do worse than save a fun third of the
established price asked in other stores for equally as good values and
qualities

White Waists worth 2 at
This lot includes Waists of fine quality soft French g fMulls India LJnons Persian Lawns and Allover Embroid

ery styles Choice of dozen designs each one beau
tifully trimmed Some are elaborately stripped with em

broidery motifs and spaced with Val lace others are tucked
and trimmed with large medallion front and
motifs Still others are of finest Swiss allover embroidery
In addition there are handsome waists of sheerest quality
white India anon rtehlv trimmed with laces and embroid
ery All uses up to 41 Actually worth 200 Sale price 9-

ScS3 Lingerie Batiste Waists
Fine quality White Batiste Waists in a num fa

ber of very attractive styles and dainty trimmed
blouses Some are stripped with Val lace Insertions
and tucks embellished with large medallions of g

and filet lace Others are elaborately W

with dainty Cluny bandings and large m
broidery panel Another style is made with entire
yoke of heavy Irish medallions and Val lace
Some with froutinxs of imported allover embroid-
ery and others richly inserted with filet lace inser-
tion and deep yoke with large medallion of em-
broidery Actually worth JJOO Sale price J1K
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Saturday Morning Sales
From 8 A M to I P

Like a rolling snowball these Saturday Morning Sales gather force each succeeding week The
is not far to will find it in the great economies offered during the morning hours on Sat

urdays Another attractive list of bargains for tomorrow Come between S a m and 1 p m and supply
your needs at wonderful savings
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lo Fort Henry Chill Sauce but quality
lie cans of Golf Brand Salmon for
fie Printed Lawn Kimonos all sis
Childrens 25c Pique and Duck Wash Hats
Infants 5c Long Cambric Slips for
Childrens 25c Cambric Petticoats
Regular 5c cakes of Fairy Soap four for

6c Spearmint Chewing Gum
25c Jars of Mum for perspiration
50c one pound bottle Peroxide of Hydrogen
roc Wiiam Yankee Shaving Soap
Fivers 75c Extracts H oa bottle
SOc Daggett A Ramsdells Cold Cream

1 and 125 Solid Leather Squaw Baa
Childrens Skeleton Suspender Waists
lie Black Silk Tie Laces 30 Inches
Cincinnati Olelne Laundry Soap C for
tc 30inch White India Linen

Chamois finish Longcloth 12yd pieces
8c Standard quality Apron Qinghams-
JlBO Marseilles pattern Spreads
SleO yd wide Blark Taffeta wear guaranteed
SIc Imported French Voile yard at
50c Silkwarp Crepe de Chine good colors
Sc bottles Carters Ink and Mucilage two for
Lead Pencils with rubber Ups dozen

Souvenir Post Card Albums
50o Fownes 2clasp Lisle Gloves pair
Womens Gauze Weight Vests all sizes at
Childrens Knit Underwalsts at
Mens 75c FaultKsB Night Robes at
Mens 25c Silk Brighton Garters at
Mens 60e President Suspenders at
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Mens Shirts
Regular 1 and 125 kind

These Shirts are from a manufac
turer of prominence and are sold by
leading mens haberdashery stores
throughout the country under
trademark label that is well known
to the majority of men

orders have been filled for
the abuses and we took the entire sur-
plus stock at a price that allow us to
offer famous shirts at less than
regular wholesale coat

are made of extra good quality
Atadras and Percale in an extensivevariety of light and dark designs in-
cluding neat checks stripes and fig
urea also plain white and blue Chainbray of the best quality

With the exception ofh Chambray
Shirts all are made in coat style with
cuffs attached

Sizes 14 to 18 Regular Utt and 1125
values tomorrow at c

Length Gloves

at 69c and 125 a Pair-
We have taught Washington women to look to this store for su

perior gloves at least possible prices We sell a greater quantity of
gloves each season than any other store in this thy because we pro
vide the best glove values

Tomorrow you can buys Kaysera and Fownes Mbuttatt length Gloves
the Known and highest quality gloves obtainable at any pries for

less than those celebrated brands ever sell for In other stores

150 16button length l 100 16button length cr
Silk Gloves at 9 6 3 Lisle Glo es pair at 0

Choice of either Kaysers or Fownes in both silk and lisle gloves
The silk gloves with double finger tips In black or white All sizes

69c
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